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BANDON CAN SYMPATHIZE
Bandon feels a deep sense of sym

pathy towards Coquille in the latter’s 
hour of distress Having recently 
experienced a similar conflagration 
which wiped out a large part of the 
business district, local people possess 
a more vivid realization of what 
such a blow means to a town. Judg
ing from early reports Coquille's loss 
is about half that suffered by tile city 
of Bandon. However, coming at a 
time when industrial and business ac
tivity is on the Increase, the effect 
will probably not be so keenly felt. 
Baudon's blow came while prosperity 
was on the wane, therefore its period 
of readjustment faced less optimistic 
prospects. Still 
come back on a 
foundation

What has been 
doubt prove true
The suuie spirit tiiat built our large 
concrete structure« in the burned 
area will assert Itself at the county 
seat. Intensified perhaps by the fact 
that more substantial business con
ditions exist. It Is not the trait of 
a truly western town to He down In 
the path of adversity. Coquille, with 
its progressive citizens is not a quit
ter, and when the debris is cleared 
away und the fine new structures 
rise to take the place of those con
sumed by tile flames, it will, regard 
less of the heavy financial loss, 
bettor off than before.

it bus gradually 
better and firmer

true here will no 
In our Hinter city.
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LABOR ANI» FREEDOM 
of labor lies In the 
for freedom; 

supervision, 
In Prussian rule.

op
military 
checks, 
So de-

right and clear concep 
issues Involved In tills 
working man. It Is not 

German regime but

the 
the

a
democracy that labor la to

The hope 
portunlties 
domination, 
b-rxlage He
dales tile executive committee of the 
American Federation of La^or.

This is a 
tlon of 
war for 
through 
through
receive adequate recognition and Its 
realisation of its rightful place in the 
world.

All Americans are supremely and 
vitally Interested*In the war against 
German autocracy and none more 
than Him workingman of America To 
him freedom means everything

The test is on whether the auto 
cratlc regime of Germany has bred 
better men than the free Institutions 
i f this country has whether the In 
dependent m«n of America can tight 
au well, can 
and aeroplanes and other 
leelils and munitions of war and 
them Into effective use as cun 
human product of German rule

There Is no doubt of the riaiult, 
It depends upon the w hide American 
people anil not «lone upon our fight 
Ing mon We who remain In safety 
at home must do our part, work, 
economise, wave and support the fin 
ancea of the Government Industry. 
Having, and lending to the Govern 
ment are now national needs and na 
tional duties

manufacture such guns 
and other instru 

put 
the

but
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You 
should
ceedingly mild winters, for the long, 
bard, cold winter east of the Mississ
ippi has produced plenty of suffer
ing and if you bear in mind 
tor of population 
Cincinnati you will 
of our population 
with It; also there
them for us to accommodate them In 
our coast country, so we are more or 
less fortunate in getting there first.

The day I left Marshfield was as 
tine a day as one could wish for, 

I ill the way to Portland people occu- 
, iiying the open part of the observa
tion car with comfort. At all sta
tions children were in evidence, some 
playing bare-footed The Chinese 
pheasants were etruting about, in 
fact the whole Willamette Valley 
was like a huge park. Mt. Hood was 
a magnificent sight as the last rays 
of the sun hit It for it was covered 
with snow down to the timber line.

I left Marshfield at seven in the 
morning, tlie next morning at seven 
was In Spokane and no winter yet; 
left Spokane at 8:30. This day was 
also beautiful. No winter manifest
ed itself until we gained the sum
mit of tlie Rockies and then only by 
a trace of snow. But when we awoke 
in mid Montana the inhabitants told 
us It was t<) below zero, and from 
there to Chicago the car windows 
were so frosted you could not see out. 
The morning we entered North Da
kota It was 35 below zero, and the

next morning in Minneapolis it was 
2o below and three inches of snow

To leave Minneapolis the trains 
had to go down the Mississippi and 
cross at Havana, III., and it took as 
long to get from Minneapolis to Chi
cago as it did from Marshfield to Min
neapolis, for when we 
Mississippi we ran into 
feet deep, badly drifted.

The winter had been 
east of the Mississippi,
the snow was removed from the bus
iest streets but in the greater part 
of the atty it was pushed aside for 
autos to pass; the walks were clean
ed by piling the snow on that re
moved from the streets and it wag as 
high as the second story windows 
The law against soft coal burning 
was suspended for bard coal could 
not be purchased for love or money, 
and Chicago is the dirtiest place I 
ever saw. You can not keep your 
hands, face, neck and ears clean for
15 minutes at a time, and if you walk 
barefooted over the rugs in the hotel 
rooms your feet look like you had 
come out of the coal bln. There has 
been considerable suffering from coal 
shortage and the limit yet is from 
300 to 500 lbs. at a time. The peo
ple with means have suffered with 
the poorer class for coal has been 
short since mid summer and those 
with money could not lay in a supply

AH people take the situation very 
seriously and there is great dissatis
faction with the powers that be, you 
bear it on the streets, on the street 
cars and trains, in hotel lobbies and 
at social gatherings. Yet about all 
people employ their idle time doing 
something for the boys in the camps 
and at the front. One old lady I 
have known all my life has knitted
16 sweaters for the boys, a young 
girl 14 years old has knitted 2 sweat- ' 
ers, some socks and wristlets and 
some of the boys enjoy this and knit 
for the boys; the ladies take their 
knitting to social gatherings the girls 
have knitting clubs and knitting bags 
are much in evidence.

This 
j tenor 
1 lives .
barred
sold and resold for the Red Cross and 

: brought »48.75 At 
i loaf was auctioned 
¡Cross and brougiit 
done by reselling it

All people that have relatives in 
the service are proud of the fact and 

' those opposed to America's attitude 
1 little understand the American peo- 
I pie. Little pro-German sentiment is 
expressed and where Indulged in, is 
roughly handled. At Byron, Ill., 
Just west of Chicago, a pro-German 
found a rope around his neck and all 
that saved him was that old men pre
vailed upon the boys to let him go. 
Tlie patience of the American people 
is at the breaking point in numerous 
ways.

The pastor of the most popular 
Congregational church in Washing 
ton announced he would addre;« ills 
audience Sunday, February 10, on

GOO AND DEMOCRACY'S STAKE.
The American people, Indeed, have 

risked their ail in this war—and it Is i 
glorious thing to have done, for tha 
needs and the ends amply Justify it. If 
we are defeated it means not merely 
the loss of lives and treasure, but per
haps of our Independence and our de
mocracy. Yes. we may even say 
that if, with us, the allies are beat
en and a peace dictated from Berlin 
shall result, it will set civilization 
back from three to five centuries, says 
the Living Church. Free democracy 
would, even so. sometime live again, 
but many generations would probably 
rise and fall before that would come 
to pass. Whatever progress we have 
made in solving the problem of de
mocracy we have staked upon the out
come of the war—and wisely. With 
such h stake we cannot afford to lapse 
'nto hysteria. Amid all the rocking of 
the foundations of the world there Is 
just one power that Is absolutely 
stable, absolutely unshaken, absolutely 
certain to dominate in the final analy
sis, whatever be the vicissitudes that 
may come to pass. And that power 
la—Almighty God.
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DO NOT NEGLECT
YOUR TEETH

A Clean Tooth Never Decay»

If you want’work that lasts; 
you want it dune with noIf

more pain than the prick of 
the needle; if you want 
Pyorrhea CURED, or if 
want to KEEP FROM 
TING PYORRHEA, Bee
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New Location 
TIMMONS BUILDING, 

First Street.

Lodge Directory

BANDON LODGE No. 130 
A. F. & A. M.

Stated communication Friday afler 
the full moon of each month. Sojourn 
Master Masons cordially invited.

E W. SCHETJER, Secretary.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Delphi Lodge No. «14. Kiiigtils of 

l*jtlitas. .Meet* every Mouday even
ing at Knights hall. Visiting K nigh's 
invited to attend.

CHAS. F. PAPE, C. C.
VIC. BREUER, K. of R & 3.

BANDON LODGE No. 133 
I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday night at 
the I. O. O. F. trail. “.......
Fellows always

Visiting Odd
welcome.

W. A.
L. J.

PANTER, N. G. 
RADLEY, Secretary.

OCEAN REBEKAH LODGE
No. 126

war has changed the whole 
of serious-minded people's 
At a public sale yesterday a 
Plymouth Rock rooster was

a bread sale one 
off for the Red 
»69. This was 
numerous times.

It is not only your wish and your 
privilege, but your duty us well to 
make the best possible 
natural endowments and 
efs for your betterment, 
ment. your enrichment In
and estate," says Nautilus, 
that has often been 
by the old thought that It may not 
be God's will that you should pros
per in any but 
lifted by the 
Master’s that 
good pleasure
kingdom”—unto which all else is to 
be added—and that God is “more will
ing to give good gifts to his chil
dren than they are to receive them.’’ 
Btflng a part of God as the wave Is 
a part of the sea, and therefore with 
the same quality creutfveness and the 
same material from which to create, 
you have "in the house" the stuff from 
which to build a life and a living and 
the same tool with which to manipu
late it as is used by God himself: 
Thought.

Daily Papers Magazines a 

Ail Current Publications Y

Cigars, Tobaccos 2
Saturday Evening Post Ó

Meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month at the Odd 
Follows hall. Visiting Rebekahs al
ways welcome.

LENORE HUNT, N. G. 
LEL1A FISH, Secretary.

Professional Cards

OXFORD
DR. R. V. LEEP 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Ellingson Bldg.

Phone 394.
BANDON, OREGON

HAND-TAILORED F. J. CHATBURN
subscribing to and working for the 
Red Cross, saving food, and in every i 
other way assisting the government | 
to win the war The canvass that is 
now being taken by the Bandon War- 
laving* Stamp committee will show 
up the real patriots of this comtuun- 
ty. It will likewise show up the j 

real slackers The latter will have 
an opportunity to redeem them selves 
<iy making up fur lost time. Wliun 
the new system of "checkiug up" is: 
111 good working order every Anierl- j 
can in tills community will tie doing 
Ills share in proportion to his means 
and circumstances If not he will 
be openly acknowledging himself a the American conscience and Teddy 
slacker. , Roosevelt. The church did not hold

j over half the crowd. The pastor 
'talked on the American conscience 
I in this war and all remained quiet, 
¡but at the mention of Teddy's name 

followed 
introduced

Have you seen the display of bird
ies in Hie "Library window" in the 
Anderson building? It is that of 
Miss Blanche Radley's audobon class, 
a Juvenile organization of thirty 
members, now in the second year of 
study. Tlie little folks demonstrate 
real ability as embryo artists. Their 
work is very interesting and educa
tional and is developing a finer sense 
of appreciation for the beautiful bird 
life The work Is commendable and 
should be encouraged

i.
E M Harris, local mliilug engineer 

mill chemist w ho attended the legls 
latlve session 
when certain 
o tlie black 

trod need. lias 
It N 
I

at Salem a year ago, 
legislation detrimental 
sand Interests was In- 
a very high opinion of

Slanfteld, then Speaker of the 
louse, and who is now a candidate 

for I' S Senator lie saia Mr Stan 
leld waa not afraid to come out op

enly and vigorously for the right on 
<everal Important questions in the 
I'ai-e of strong oigiosltlon.

'Che patii of the knitting bag 
not to an afternoon at bridge

A timely Coos county slogan 
Solid for Simpson."

fortune to 
of several 
they nay

two rounds ot cheers 
When Wilson's name was 
'hey remained quiet.

It ties been my good
nake the acquaintance 

Princeton Alumnus and
Wilson's lecture rooms were always 
filled for it was recognized he was a 
<reat scholar, but on the campus lie 
never was popular.

Respectfully. F. N. PERKINS.

Riverton, was 
says the fo
ttio first man 
about with a

Wash . whence he lias Just 
His head is supported by 

cast enclosing his neck, 
rather Inconvenient collar

a caller this 1 
qullle Sentinel 
we ever saw- 
broken neck. March 7. 1917, a log
struck lilm and cracked Ills skull as 
well as broke his neck For four 
months he was paralyzed and he re- 
■ mined for over a year In a hospital 
at Sultan, 
returned

. a plaster
leads ”•"!«'"« a

Mr Steward Is In fair health other 
i wise and lias gained over 30 pounds 
in weight since hfs accident He is 
hoping tlmt the time will come when 
i nly a stiff neck will remind hlni of 
the time when lie wt.s so near death 

we ll He had been engaged in logging in 
Washington for seventeen years past

Send Him a pouch 
ol

Real GRAVELY Chewing Plug
Beal, Gravely (hewing Plug —there's the 

»oldi< r • tobacco, that he can ute anywhere, 
anytime. Just a small chew of Real Gravely 
is enough all good tobacco, rich, sappy laaf 
made the Gravely way, not loaded up with 
heavy sweetening like ordinary plug.

Giv. an, m.n . «h,w of R-.l Graval, PI,«,, and h. 
will tell vou that » th» kind to «»nd Sand th» baatf

Cbdmarv rk<g it falta aeoeoan,. It co««« I««« per week 
•o chaw NmI be causa a email chaw of it last* a
loi»W whtla.

H you «moke a pipa. alk* C.raeek with vour knife and 
add a little to your ai luhiiif tobecccx It wdl five flavor 
—bnpru«« ,.>ur Mock«.

sknd tot ■ reiism in twf v.s. ieivki 
a rot«ii or »ixvur

O-alee« «11 «rowJ here ear-v It in I Or . 1« A V.  
W0U..O .« b.lo h.ml. h, ... r-.m.», I .mr <««».», W Ik. 
I O * -eer there »J. ,l.mB will t.k. „ H, h.m. Vew

¿HrVo’l “J tew WtKiel ho. t.

P. B. GBAVEIY TOBACCO CO.. Danville, Va. 
He / otrnt Ann» Ire», ,1 frrih ..J •’•J C<<«d
— Huant Ke»l Gnarbt <Mh^t *u Asta.r»»

Fetabliahod 1831

An Inconclusive pence would mean 
that Germany would, in 15 years, be 
able to put Into the field an army of 
S.010,000 men against a total French 
nrmy of 3,332,000, according to figures ■ 
compiled by Andre Lefevre, deputy 
from Alx and former minister of 
finance. M. Lefevre estimates the num
ber of survivors at 20 years of age in 
the two countries, out of 100,000 male 
births, at 72.950 for France and 70,- ' 
605 for Germany. In spite of the 
greater wastage In Germany, the rela 
tlvelv smaller birth rate tn France ' 
would reduce the letter’s I 
strength to only a little over 
cent of that of her neighbor In

military 
40 per 

i 1933.

An English officer stationed 
rlca has conceived the notion that poi
son gns, employed by the German 
army with deadly effect against human 
beings, may be diverted to a benevo
lent use by turning Its deadly potency 
against the dreaded tsetse fly. It may 
be that a form of the gas exceedingly 
harmful to man will be found best 
adapted to the purpose, but If this Is 
selected the operators Intrusted with 
Its administration will tie protected by 
gas masks

In Af-

CLOTHES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

"Distincthely for Gentlemen"

SPRING STYLES AND SAM
PLES NOW ON 

DISPLAY.

Mark Windle
CLEANING PRESSING

Wolverton
REAL ESTATE

Practice in all courts. Office 
in Racket Store building un Second 
Street, Bandon, Oregon.

1. N. MILLER
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2. First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Bandon, Oregon

DR. FRED COVELL
CHIROPRACTOR

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 
5 p. m.

Opp. Hotel Gallier 
Office in Bandon Sanitarium, 

Bandon, Oregon.

DR. F. A. VOCE
DENTIST

PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
Telephone 1222

Ellingson Bldg. Bandon. Orn.

DR. S. C. ENDICOTT

Now that speculation In butter and 
has been eliminated by a volnn- 
arrangement Just made by the 
administration with 
of all the country's 

will the

Dentist
Insurance Conveyancingeggs 

fary 
food 
fives
egg exchanges. 
It ever be allowed, when 
over?

representa. 
butter ami 
renewal of 
the war Is

Abstracts
and Notary Public

Op|«>«ite Bunk of Bandon

Office 1241 — filone»— Ren. 1101
Office In Ellingson Bldg.

BANDON. OREGON

Mr.
wives
supplies to crooks claiming to be gov
ernment men. which will probably 
cause most housewives to any that If 
the crooks And anything In the house 
they hope they'll split.

Hoover has warned the hou»e- 
agnlnst handing over their food

The U-boat has t>een baffled, accord
ing to the optimists, and according tn 
the kaiser It Is to play Ita most de
structive part In the war. Under the 
circumstances. we had better keep on 
'ooklng for the pesta.

Can ft 
in IihIjt 
that Venice, after all. Is a vcnernble 
center of art and not an ammunition- 
producing headquarters, or has their 
pitcher blown up?

he the Prussians' slowing up 
Is because they have learned

According to the department of ag 
rlcultiire. the 1917 corn crop Is 3.191,. 
i«3,ikS> bushels, the greatest by OtkOW,- 
'*»• bushels ever grown in this conn 
try. and a record yield of potatoes also 
la reported. Now will prices drop?

By |>eraei erem-e and determination 
a man can cut himself with a safety 
razor Through exercising these same 
lunlltles one can get one's self Itnprls- 
>n.s1 In this country for abusing frew- 
l«m of speech.

Switierland has sealed her 
frontiers and probably posted 
navy to catch blockade ruuuers 
:«rrtca.le climbers

tour 
her 
and
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Prof. A.

RICHARDS
Professional 

Teacher of Piano

<’......  of Solos
■ S|>eclnlty

Test tier of All Grades

HTI'DIO ON
< HKAGtl XI ENI E.

B

CHRIS
RASMUSSEN

Real Estate 
Insurance Abstracts 

Rentals 
Notary Public

ÎÎ2 First St. Bandon. Ore.
J

GEO. P. TOPPING 
Attorney at Law 

Practices in all Courts. Office 
Over Bank of Bandon.

DR. H. L. HOUSTON 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Fahy-Morrison Building 
Hours. 9 to 12 a tn. 1:30 to 4 p m.; 
7 to 8 p m. Telephone 491.

BANDON. OREGON

C. R. BARROW, 
Attorney and Counselor 

at Law 
Notary Public

Farmers' Phone: Office No. 481 
Residence No. 143 

Office over Skeel’s Store, 
Coquille. Oregon

JOHN NIELSON 
Notary Public, Insurance, Real 

Estate and Book-keeping 
Bandon, Oregon

DR. ARTHUR GALE 
Physician and Surgeon 

Phones: Office SAI; re«. 332. 
office In Ellingson Bldg.

BANDON. OREGON

MISS E. McKENZIE 
TRAINED Nl RAE 

District Nursing: Short rails; 
Emergency work 

Emergency Hospital, Oakes Bldg.


